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PROGRAMMA SVOLTO 

 

 

 

Dal testo: H. Puchta, J. Stranks, Into English, Student’s Book & Workbook 2: 

 

              - Back into English 

               -Units 1-13  

 

Dal manuale di grammatica: E. Jordan, P. Fiocchi, Grammar Files Green Edition :  

 

                                    - Argomenti grammaticali sotto elencati e svolgimento dei relativi  

                                                    esercizi 

                                     

                                     -Vocabulary Files con esercizi :  

                                                                              File 5 (Sports, Hobbies and interests) 

                                                                              File 6 ( Houses and Buildings) 

                                                                              File 7 ( Daily Routine and Household Chores) 

                                                                              File 8 ( Education) 

                                                                              File 13 ( Food and Drink) 

                                                                              File 23 (Common Problems) 

                                                                              File 24 (The Body and The Senses) 

                                                                              File 25 (Health) 

                                                                              File 27 ( Natural disasters) 

 

 Nel dettaglio sono stati svolti i seguenti argomenti grammaticali (in grassetto gli argomenti già 

svolti lo scorso anno, quindi solo ripassati): 

 

Present perfect 

Just , already, still, yet 

Present perfect/ simple past 

Been to/ gone /went 

Simple present/ present continuous 

Present continuous for temporary habits 

Verbs not used in the continuous form 

Used to/would for past habits 

Revision of irregular verbs ( list in Grammar Files) 

Future: going to, will, present continuous, simple present 

Prepositions of time and place IN, ON, AT 

Should, must, have to  

Accusative+ inf (ex.  to want someone to ..) 

Let/ make/get + accusative+ infin. ( let me know) 

Past continuous 



Past continuous/simple past 

Relative pronouns 

Defining /non defining relative clauses 

Adj in- ED/-ING 

Verbs + inf and/or gerund ( remember, forget, stop) 

Present conditional 

Conditional sentences type 0,1,2 

Indefinite pronouns ( some,any,no+ compounds), most, all, 

Each/ every 

Both, either, neither 

Whoever, whichever,whenever,wherever 

Adjectives of quantity (many, much, a lot of, few, a few, little, a little)  

Numbers + noun 

Present perfect continuous 

Present perfect continuous/ present perfect simple 

For/since 

It is ……. since 

Anch’io, neanch’io, penso di sì/no, davvero! 

Modal verbs for present and past deduction ( may, might, must, can’t)  

To be likely to 

The passive 

The passive with verbs+ preposition (he is being looked after) 

The passive with verbs + double object (I was given a ticket) 

Past perfect 

Past perfect/ simple past 

Definite and indefinite article 

Countable / uncountable nouns 

Comparatives and superlatives ( adjectives, nouns, adverbs, verbs)+ intensifiers 

Exclamations ( how…!, what….!) 

 

Readings: 

  

Elements and Humours (fot) 

A.Burgess “ What is Literature” (fot) 

 

Approfondimenti: 

 

In preparazione alla partecipazione allo spettacolo teatrale in lingua originale” Hamlet” allestito da 

Palchetto Stage: 

The Elizabethan Theatre (main features) 

W. Shakespeare: Hamlet ( plot, themes) 

 

Lezioni con stagista madrelingua Ryan Moreno: 

 

Presentation and conversation ( 1 hour) 

The geography of Canada & USA (2 hs) 

Human rights ( 1h. introduction + 1h debate on immigration) 

 

Il docente                                                                                 Gli studenti rappresentanti di classe 

                

Varese, 6 giugno 2017 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 


